Promotor U235
Organic Fertilizer (Liquid)
Registro RSCO-073/IX/06

DESCRIPTION

PROMOTOR U235® is a highly soluble complex of amino acids, enzymes, polysaccharides and vitamins, to be applied to the soil. It is a tool of®great help for
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DOSAGE AND METHOD OF APPLICATION
CROP

DOSE

Grains, fruit trees and vegetables

2 to 5 Lt / Ha

APPLICATION METHOD

APPLICATION TIME

Rolled irrigation, pressurized
irrigation(drip and / or spray)

Critical stages of development

ADVANTAGE

It is designed to provide all the necessary nutrient for soil microorganisms, achieving a high rate of reproduction of fungi, bacteria, and actinomycetes, which
makes it an excellent complement to the inoculant products of beneficial soil microorganisms. Nutrients in PROMOTOR U235® can also be directly
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WARNING

Despite being only slightly toxic, it is convenient to follow all the basic precautions that regulate the good use and handling of pesticides, such as: wearing
protecting clothing (overalls), glasses or goggles, a mask cap, gloves and rubber boots. In addition to avoiding contact with skin or eyes, as well as inhalation
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